Press Release
postal mail-sort implements new intelligent mail bar code
Youngstown, OH -- September 1, 2010 -- Postal Mail-Sort recently implemented the new Intelligent Mail Bar Code (IMB) System
at their Mail House facility. IMB is the new postal service bar code technology that is used to sort and track postal letters and
postal flats. IMB allows the Postal Mail-Sort customers to keep their automated postal discounts. A recent quote from their local
United States Postal Service to Postal Mail-Sort, “Intelligent Mail Full Service provides commercial mailers with visibility into the
status of their mail so that they can provide better service to their customers,” said Carl Centofanti, Manager Customer Service.
Postal Mail-Sort Ltd. is the largest mailing house between Cleveland/Akron and Pittsburgh. Their plant in Youngstown, OH is fully
equipped to process low to high volumes of mail quickly and efficiently. Postal Mail-Sort Ltd. provides a range of services to
process your First Periodical and Standard Mailings on time such as Multi-line Optical Character Reading (MLOCR and Manual
Encoders) for more consistent delivery on your first class mail with less cost to you and pre-sort discount rates. In addition they
have a mail room to handle your outgoing mail plus next day air service with UPS, Federal Express and Express Mail.
Postal Mail-Sort also offers postal addressing, ink jetting, inserting, folding, automatic affixing of labels, wafer-sealing, affixing
real stamps and/or metering postage, sorting, all special processing, shipping, full service warehousing, receiving and mailing
lists. They can offer data processing labels, printing and envelopes as well. Postal Mail-Sort’s printing services include, laser
printing, personalized letters, 1 or 2 sided forms, small format short runs up to 6-color and full size sheet-fed printing with critical
color matching ability up to 8-colors.
For a quote or order call 330-747-1515, email info@postalmailsort.com or view www.postalmailsort.com.
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